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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the investiga tion  w as  to  determine the degree of 
a s so c ia tio n  between surf-zone  p rocesses  and the configuration of a 
natural beach  depos it .  A conceptual system  of the inshore hydraulics 
is  developed to describe the  complex w av e -tid e -b eac h  re la tio n sh ip s .
In th is  beach-renergy model the principal in te rac tions are a s so c ia ted  
w ith (l) the forces of shoaling and breaking w av es , (2) varia tions in 
s t i l l -w a te r  le v e l ,  and (3) ch a rac te r is tic s  of the deposit and i ts  co n ­
stituent p a r t ic le s .
Conceptual re la tionsh ips were compared with ac tua l beach 
conditions in a se rie s  of experiments conducted during 1962 on 
Bodie Is land , North C aro lina . In th ese  experiments the design  w as 
lim ited to temporarily and spacia lly  iso la ted  segm ents of the to ta l 
system . The beach below low est tide w a s ,  for exam ple, physically  
beyond the lim its of m easurement. Beach re sp o n ses  to the hydraulic 
forces were therefore studied  w ithin the zone between low tide and 
the limit of wave uprush.
Erosion and deposition are expressed  as changes in beach th ic k ­
ness  and w idth . Configaration was re s tr ic ted  to ch a ra c te r is t ic s  of the 
exposed subaeria l beach , namely, beach -face  s lo p e . The energy 
fac to rs ,  other than s t i l l -w a te r  le v e l ,  were es tim ated  from properties
v ii
of essen tia lly  unbroken waves; wave height, wave period, and wave 
d irec tion .
Specific hypotheses that changes in beach geometry and se d i­
ments are a function of varying wave and tidal conditions were te s ted  
with m ultip le-regression an a ly s is .  F - te s ts  indicate that s ta tis t ica lly  
significant relationships ex ist for a ll  p rocess-response  associa tions 
except those of the sediment properties . Multiple coefficients of de-  
termination range from .09 to .85; w hereas , r values for individual 
factors vary from .06 to .58 . In genera l, these  te s ts  show that 
variations in the bas ic  geometry of the beach deposit can be pre­
dicted with a reasonable degree of accuracy by using two independent 
v a r ia b le s , wave height and s ti l l-w ate r  le v e l . Wave period and wave 
direction are of le ss  importance. Although some of the associa tions 
are not as  strong as in itia lly  assum ed, the conceptual beach-energy 
model is  in good Agreement with the Bodie Island natural beach data .
Residual variance is attributed to (1) variables not included in 
the experiment, (2) inadequacies in the sampling design , (3) tim e- 
delay between changes in the process in tensity  and resulting beach- 
face adjustm ents, and (4) undetected measurement errors.
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INTRODUCTION
Rapid development of public and private coasta l property since 
the end of World War 11 has emphasized the need for a better under* 
standing of coasta l and beach p ro c e s s e s . Oceanic beaches are areas 
of constant and sometimes catastrophic changes, leading to serious 
economic and human consequences. Within 72 hours during March 
of 1962 a violent storm took 32 lives and resulted in 200 million 
dollars damage along the Atlantic C o a s t .1 In addition to the human 
and economic fac tors , beaches are especia lly  interesting to the geo­
morphologist since they are among the most dynamic of the physical 
environments. The balance between erosion and deposition is 
d e l ic a te , with changes occurring continuously and at varying r a te s .
For th is  reason beaches are commonly c lass if ied  with the most variable 
of geomorphic forms (King, 1959, p. 1).
Although there is  clearly adequate justifica tion  for beach re ­
search , the literature reveals relatively few detailed  studies of natural 
beach p ro cesses .  With the exception of laboratory experiments, r e ­
search in the coasta l field has been more qualitative than q u an tita tiv e .
*A description of coasta l changes and atmospheric conditions 
during the "Great Atlantic Storm" is given by Cooperman and Rosendal 
(1962), Podufaly (1962), Stewart (1962), U. S. Army Engineers (1962), 
O'Brien and Johnson (1963), and Bretschneider (1964).
Therefore, th is investigation was undertaken to examine the a s s o c ia ­
tion between surf-zone processes and beach changes as they occur 
in nature. A conceptual model^ w as formulated from both the l i te ra ­
ture and field experiences to es tab lish  the assumed significance for 
the principal elements of interaction within the beach environment.
An experiment w as designed to te s t  the model on a natural beach in 
North Carolina. Finally, these  observations were compared with the 
associa tions suggested by the model.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF BEACH-ENERGY SYSTEM
Reduced to a fundamental leve l,  the general dynamics of a 
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beach can be described by three major elements: the beach deposit, 
w ater, and zone of water and deposit in teraction . A generalized d ia ­
gram of th is  preliminary model is shown in Figure 1. The deposit is  a 
s ta tic  mass of partic les small enough to be placed in motion by
2Among the more recent papers concerning p rocess-response 
models are: Miller and Zeigler (1958), Krumbein (1964), Whitten 
(1964), and Whitten and Boyer (1964).
^Complete beach terminology is outlined by W iegel (1953). 
Definitions for "beach" have varied considerably over the past 
d ecades . Investigators concerned mainly with c lass ifica tion  and 
description have developed fairly rigid nomenclature, commonly shown 
as  a beach profile. For example, see  Johnson (1919, p. 162), Kuenen 
(1950, p . 268), Guilcher (1958, p . 79), and Shepard (1958, p . 76). In 
th is  report "beach" is considered (King, 1959, p. 1) "an accumulation
of loose material around the limit of wave ac t io n  extending from
the extreme upper limit of wave action to the zone where the w a v e s , 
approaching from deep w ater, first cause  appreciable movement of the 
bottom m aterial."
hydraulic forces, and collectively arranged to produce a morphology 
unique to the beach environment. Water is the direct medium through 
which energy, in  wave form, is transm itted to the deposit from the 
ultimate generating force, the wind. Finally, when motion is in tro- ' 
duced to  the water a zone of interaction is generated between the 
water and deposit; the resulting dynamic system is here defined as  the 
beach-energy system . The main focus of in teraction , which occurs 
along an Interface where the sea and deposit meet, is  restric ted  neither 
to time nor space , but migrates temporarily and spacially  in response 
to beach changes and the rise and fall of the t id e s .
Zonal Model of Beach-Energy System
Given a general system composed of water and deposit in ter­
ac tio n s , the preliminary model may be further described in the form 
of three dynamic and areally distinct zones based on the degree and 
kind of water and deposit in teraction .^  A c ro ss -se c tio n  of such a 
hypothetical beach, composed of an (1) offshore zone, (2) region of 
shoaling and breaking w aves , and (3) subaerial beach , is illustra ted  
in Figure 2.
^Similar zonal divisions may be seen in Johnson (1956), Miller 
and Zeigler (1958), King (1959), Kemp (1960), and Krumbein (1964).
W A T E R
Figure 1. Preliminary cross-sectional model of the beach-energy system,
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Figure 2. Zonal model of the beach-energy system.
The Offshore Zone
In the offshore zone, water motion is  essen tia lly  oscillitory® 
and interaction with the bottom is minor. The morphologic pattern 
co n s is ts  of a uniform seaward slope , reflecting long-term trends in 
the w ave-tide  regime rather than short-term sea  s ta te  conditions.
The Zone of Shoaling and Breaking Waves
Strong interaction between water and deposit is characteris tic  
of the zone of shoaling and breaking w aves. As oscillatory waves 
advance from offshore, a point is  reached where water motion a s s o ­
ciated  with the wave reaches bottom. Continued shoreward move­
ment causes  the deep-w ater waves to undergo several changes, most 
important to which are shoaling and breaking.®
Shoaling begins at a water depth approaching half w ave-length . 
From this point shoreward deformation is  continual until breaking 
o cc u rs . Breaking is mainly dependent on wave characte ris tics  and 
usually takes place at a water depth of between 1 and 1.5 wave 
height, or when water particle velocity near the crest exceeds the
P
rate of wave advance.
^For more detailed  d iscuss ion  of deep-w ater wave action see 
Hall and Mason (1941), O'Brien and Mason (1942), Russell and 
MacMillan (1952), W iegel (1960), Beach Erosion Board (1961), Defant 
(1961), and King (1963).
6For treatment of shoaling and breaking waves see  Iverson 
(1952), Wiegel and Fuchs (1955), King (1959), W iegel (1960), LeMehaute 
(1961), and Miller and Zeigler (1964).
W aves are the fundamental source of energy in the beach-energy 
system , however bottom configuration plays an important role in d e ­
termining the place of energy d iss ipa tion .  ^ The position of breaking 
v ar ie s ,  for example, from narrow zones with maximum energy re le a se ,  
to wide zones through which waves retain their identity and expend 
energy over most of the inshore. Differences between the two condi­
tions are attributed mainly to a complex relationship between near­
shore bottom slope , water depth, and wave ch a rac te r is t ic s . Hence, 
s teep  gradients result in concentration of energy closer inshore, 
w hereas , flat profiles have the effect of forcing energy d iss ipation  
over a proportionately wider zone. In addition to general slope - 
water depth re la tionsh ips , w ell-defined longshore or break-point bars
often result in d istinct breaker lines along which a high percentage of
0
incoming wave energy may be re leased .
W ater -  deposit re la tionships of shoaling waves are rather well
gknown. Flow conditions beneath the shoaling wave remain essen tia lly
^General relationships between bottom configuration and se d i­
ment transport are d iscussed  by Munk (1949), Saville (1950), and 
Johnson (1953).
^Information on bar formation under natural conditions is 
lim ited, however there have been several excellent laboratory e x ­
periments. Examples of both can be seen  in Keulegan (1944 and 1946), 
Shepard (1950), Bruun (1954), Rector (1954), W atts (1954), King (1959), 
Kemp (1960), and Hom-ma and Sonu (1963).
^References l is ted  under Footnote 6 are app licab le , especia lly  
Iverson (1952).
oscilla tory with a net onshore component. W ater motion progres­
sively in tensif ies  on the bottom in shallow w ate r , subjecting exposed 
partic les to increasing hydraulic force . When this force becomes 
great enough to overcome res is tance  of the sediment to movement, 
transportation re su lts .  Therefore, for any point within the zone of 
shoaling waves there is a depth, energy, material s ize  ratio at which 
partic les are influenced by forces capable of causing their movement.10
Hydraulic conditions assoc ia ted  with breaking waves are diverse 
and difficult to describe . Breakers are clearly characterized by 
in tense interaction with the bottom. As a wave breaks a plunging or 
spilling mass of water churns material off the bottom which is  then 
carried by the translatory water as both suspended and bed load .
Once placed in motion the particles are transported either onshore, 
offshore, or alongshore. Direction of movement becomes a function 
of material properties (s ize , shape, e tc .)  and the amount of direction 
of application of available energy. The final wave transformation 
occurs as the breaker becomes a translatory water body moving up 
the beach as sw ash.
10The relationship between material transport and water motion 
assoc ia ted  with waves has been investigated by Li (1954), Ippen and 
Eagleson (1955), Manohar (1955), Eagleson, Dean, and Peralta (1958), 
Miller and Zeigler (1958), Hom-ma and Horikawa (1963), and Inman 
and Bowen (1963).
^ F o r  a description of velocity fields of shoaling and breaking 
w aves , see Miller and Zeigler (1964).
Its. Subsstlal Bsflsii asna
The subaerial beach includes a zone ac ted  upon by swash forces, 
and a s ta tic  portion of the deposit not affected by wave ac tiv ity . The 
former corresponds morphologically with the beach -face , the latter with 
the backshore.
The general hydraulic character of the swash is an up and 
forward, down and backward motion, called  uprush and backwash, 
which includes both turbulent and laminar flow. Briefly, after the 
wave breaks inshore, translatory water surges up the beach carrying 
finer sediment in suspension and coarser materials along the bottom. 
Return flow, beginning from zero velocity , is generally le s s  turbulent 
and materials moving down slope are transported mostly as  bed load. 
Swash activity  i s ,  however, complicated when the uprush of one wave 
meets the backwash of the preceding w ave. Such a condition is 
actually more common than the idealized cycle described .
The linear to-and-fro  swash action constantly redistributes 
beach-face sediment. If sediment carried by the uprush is  approxi­
mately in balance with that moved by the backw ash, equilibrium con­
ditions e x is t .  This is a dynamic equilibrium, of course , as all tidal 
beaches are subject to constant change. The main factors determining 
balance between erosion and deposition are: (1) beach-face slope,
(2) material s iz e ,  and (3) swash energy.
Since the swash zone is the most access ib le  segment of the
system it has naturally received considerable atten tion . Vaughan 
Cornish d iscussed  the assoc ia tion  between wave action and beach 
slopes as early as 1898, and Fenneman (1902, p. 1) defined the 
equilibrium profile as  that "which the water would ultimately im part, 
if allowed to carry its  work to com pletion." Lewis (1931) w as one 
of the first observers to record the relationship between erosion, 
deposition , and varying swash conditions on a natural beach. More 
recent field investigations on the general charac teris tics  of the beach- 
face Include Bascom (1951 and 1953), Bruun (1954), Miller and Zeigler 
(1958), Sitarz (1960), and Strahler (1964). Equally important labora­
tory studies are those of Bagnold (1940), Johnson (1949), Rector (1954), 
W atts and Dearduff (1954), King (1959), Kemp (1960), Johnsen (1961), 
and Iwagaki and Noda (1963). Although differences are expressed 
among these  workers concerning associa tion  between elements of the 
subaerial beach zone, certain  generalizations are poss ib le . F irst, if 
beach material properties are constan t, the intensity  of swash action 
determines the equilibrium gradient. Conversely, if swash is constan t, 
coarser sediment resu lts  in s teeper gradients and finer sediments are 
assoc ia ted  with flatter g rad ien ts . However, as  the gradient becomes 
steeper and the sediment coarser, swash energy is reduced by gravity 
and percolation which, in turn , es tab lish es  a s teeper equilibrium slope . 
Thus, swash and beach material properties are the bas ic  controls for
10
the d epos it 's  configuration, but the configuration itse lf  contributes a 
strong "feed-back" factor to th is  assoc ia tion .
In summary, the beach-energy model describes a series  of
tightly linked physical interactions between (1) the hydraulic forces 
a sso c ia ted  with wave deformation, (2) morphologic properties of the 
d epos it,  (3) properties of constituent partic les of the deposit,  and 
(4) the changing focus of the hydraulic forces as determined by the 
s t i l l-w a te r  level (see Fig. 3). t h e  objective of th is experiment is 
therefore measurement of these  factors and determination of a s s o c ia ­
tion between them.
SUMMARY DIAGRAM OF COMPLETED BEACH-ENERGY MODEL
Deep-W ater
W aves
Breaking and Shoaling 
Waves
Swash Action
t
Tide Tide Tide
I
Offshore Bottom
Inshore Bottom Beach-Face
Figure 3. Summary of beach-energy model.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
To compare Interactions of the conceptual model with p ro cess - 
response relationships in nature, a series  of field experiments were
12conducted during early spring of 1962 along coasta l North Carolina. 
This portion of the Atlantic C oast is  suitable in several respects  for 
a study of shoreline p ro cesses .  Bodie Island is one of the iso lated  
barrier is lands known as  the "Outer Banks" (Fig. 4) and thus fully 
exposed to North Atlantic w aves. The tide is  sem i-diurnal, with an 
average range of about 3 fee t. The beaches are narrow, moderately 
steep (Fig. 5), and composed of both quartz sand and gravel, Rapid 
changes in beach charac te ris tics  are particularly common during winter 
and spring when the area is  influenced by "northeast s to rm s."
Measurements of the Beach-Energy System
The model of p rocess-response  relationships developed in the 
previous section presents a greatly simplified explanation of a highly 
complex system of c losely  assoc ia ted  in te rac tions. Actual measure­
ment and testing  in nature of even th is  very generalized model i s ,  
however, far from a simple ta sk . In the Bodie Island experim ents, the
^ F ie ld  work was begun in January 1962 with plans to  continue 
through April 1962. On March 7, 1962 a severe storm (see Footnote 1) 
destroyed the experimental s ite  and most e ssen tia l  field equipment.
I l  A S  O V  jg
L*AfM of Study
n
m
N orth
20
Figure 4 • Location map of the Outer Banks, 
, North C arolina.
Figure 5 . Detailed map of Bodie Island , North 
C aro lina.
beach below low est tide level w as physically  beyond the range of
measurement and thus stud ies of beach responses to hydraulic forces
were concentrated in the area between low tide and the limit of wave
uprush. L ikew ise, the absences of significant theore tica l or technical
knowledge about breaking waves and swash excluded these  energy
*
factors from the experim ents. F inally , consideration of the complete 
beach system  must include the continuous nature of the energy app li­
cation and beach response . During the Bodie Island investigation  th is  
could only be sampled at lim ited in te rv a ls , nam ely, 8:00 A .M ., 12:00 
Noon, and 4:00 P .M .
♦
Measuremements were therefore lim ited to  temporarily and 
spacia lly  iso la ted  segments of the to ta l system . Energy w as e s t i ­
mated from properties of essen tia lly  unbroken w aves: wave heigh t, 
wave period, and wave d irec tion . Beach morphology w as restric ted  
to ch arac te ris tic s  of the exposed subaerial beach deposit, which 
included measurements of beach th ick n ess , beach w idth , beach-face 
slope , and the s ize  and sorting of beach sedim ent. A schem atic 
diagram of these  measurements and their in terrelationsh ip  is  shown in 
Figure 6 .
14
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
THE ENERGY FACTORS 
W ave Height 
W ave D irection
Wave Period 
S till-W ater Level
Interactions
Reactions
THE RESPONSE FACTORS 
Beach Thickness 
Beach Width 
Beach Slope 
Sediment Size 
Sediment Sorting
Figure 6 . Schem atic diagram of beach-energy design (after Krumbein, 
1961).
M easurement of the Energy Factors
W ave height and wave period, which are directly  rela ted  to the
13energy reaching the b each -face , were recorded with a p ressure-type 
14wave gage, mounted in about 15 feet ot w ater at the end of a 650 foot 
long commercial fishing pier (Fig. 7). W ave height w as estim ated from 
the pressure gage records to the nearest 1 / 1 0  foot and wave period to
13For detailed  d iscu ssio n  of wave energy, see O'Brien and Mason 
(1942), and Beach Erosion Board (1961).
14The wave gage w as supplied by the Beach Erosion Board, 
W ashington, D. C . For descrip tion of gage and record an a ly s is , see 
C aldw ell (1948), Snodgrass (1950 and 1952), Beach Erosion Board 
(1952), and Putz (1953).
ATLANTIC
Low Tide Line
High Tide Line
 7fl » tki urn __
Lint  ___
Base Line
I NU.S.
Dune Line
HOtNf100
Figure 7. Detailed map of the Seaport Fishing Pier and the general area of the experimental s ite .
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the nearest second . W ave direction w as estim ated to w ithin 5° with 
a pocket tran s it fitted  with a simple sighting b a r . 1 5  S till-w ater v a ria ­
tio n  w as recorded to  the nearest 1 / 1 0  foot with a standard autom atic 
portable tide  g a g e .1®
M easurement of the Response Factors
The arrangement of measurement s ite s  for the response factors is 
shown in  Figure 8 . Beach th ickness is  represented by the d istance 
above mean sea level of points along three traverses at right angles to 
the shoreline . Beach width is the d istance from b ase -lin e  to the point 
of in te rsec tion  of mean sea level and the beach su rface . B each-face 
slope is  the measured gradient between the points of beach th ick n ess . 
Thickness w as measured to the nearest 1/10 foo t; width to the nearest 
foot, and slope expressed  as tangent for the elevation  differences b e ­
tween points of th ick n ess . A summary of the raw energy and response 
data is  given in Appendix I.
Beach measurements were made along three c lose ly  spaced 
traverses located  w ithin an area measuring 150 feet paralle l by about 
125 feet normal to the strandline as shown in Figure 7 . Beach profile
15Forrest (1950) dem onstrated in a sim ilar application  that th is 
technique is  accurate to w ithin 5 ° .
15The tide  gage w as in sta lled  by the Corps of Engineers, 
W ilmington D is tric t, North C arolina.
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measurements included conventionally surveyed p ro files, taken daily 
during the low est tid a l s ta g e s , and profiles in terpreted from 35 mm
i
sequence photography. The photographic application  w as an experi­
ment to determine if accurate profiles (sand levels) could be obtained 
with a le s s  laborious technique.
The Photographic A pplication. Briefly, the principle of the photo 
profiling application w as tha t sand th ickness for positions across the 
beach could be determined from oblique photographs of graduated ground 
control m arkers. O perationally, the technique is  as follows: An 
autom atic cam era, placed on the pier (Fig. 10b), is  programmed to 
take sequence photos ot the beach in profile. C lose-ups of images 
thus recorded are projected onto a screen from which the sand levels 
are measured relative to  an array of ground control markers (Fig. 10c).
y
Finally , these  points are plotted in the standard graphic form. An ex ­
ample of such a profile is  shown in Figure 9 which compares a photo­
graphic profile based  on 8  control points which surveyed resu lts  of the 
same traverse based  on 20 po in ts . In addition , the sequence photos 
provided an excellen t record of sediment patterns and general beach 
cond itions. G enerally , coarse-tex tu red  m aterials recorded a lighter 
tone , and fine-tex tured  darker.
The sequence camera w as a 35 mm Nikon Model F, fitted  with a 
250 exposure m agazine, and e lec tric  motor drive (Fig. lOd). The lens 
type w as varied according to the s ta te -o f- th e -b e a c h . For high waves
Figure 10a. General view of beach in vicinity of 
experimental s ite , Bodie Island, 
North Carolina.
Figure 10c. Ground control marker for photographic 
application .
Ip i n " II
Figure 10b. Seaport Fishing Pier with camera 
trailer in position.
Figure lOd. Nikon 35 mm automatic camera with 
acce sso rie s .
and a wide beach a 50 to  85 mm lens w as found to be appropriate; 
w hereas, during ca lm s, with narrow sw ash -zo n es, a moderately long 
telephoto  lens (125-175 mm) gave better re su lts .
Elimination ot over-and-under exposure because of rapidly 
changing light conditions w as accom plished with an Autex Exposure 
C ontrol, manufactured by Flight R esearch, Richmond, Virginia. The 
photographic operation w as synchronized with w ave, tid e , and other 
a sp ec ts  ot the beach experiment through u tiliza tion  of a CECO Model 
640-A Programming Device manufactured by Camera Equipment Company, 
New York.
Beach Sediment Sampling. The specific  objective of collecting 
sw ash-zone sedim ent sam ples was to determine whether properties 
(size and sorting) ot the sedimentary partic les  were a sso c ia ted  w ith 
changes in beach morphology and wave energy. This information w as 
obtained from sam ples co llec ted  at the low est tid a l stage of each 
sampling day . The frequency in sampling w as based  on variance 
estim ates according to a method described  by C ochran, in Snedecor 
(1956, p . 489).
The sedim ent sampling w as confined to  the area which had been 
the sw ash zone during the preceding high tid e . Simple random c lu ste rs  
of grains were taken from the su rfic ia l one-inch of the beach . Each 
sam ple con sisted  of about 250 grains co llec ted  with a se ries  of incre­
ment sampling tools designed to obtain a sm all volume of sample for
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sm all g ra ins, and a larger volume for larger grains . In th is  way a 
degree of consistency  w as m aintained for depth of sampling and the 
number of grains c o lle c te d .
Each sample w as w ashed , dried, and sp lit into amounts su itab le  
for mounting on g la ss  s lid e s . A Ken-A-Vision M icro-Projector provided 
images for tracing grain o u tlin es . The first 20 grains encountered along 
traverses made at random coordinates were se lec ted  for m easurem ent. 
P artic les  too large for projection were measured with ca lip e rs .
For each grain profile the longest, or A -ax is, and the longest 
dimension perpendicular to th a t, or B -ax is , were m easured. Mean grain 
s iz e  and standard deviation for each sample were then  determ ined from 
calcu lations of the B -axes.
ANALYSIS OF THE OBSERVATIONAL DATA
Although the conceptual model describes the general re la tio n ­
ships betw een elem ents of the beach-energy system , s ta tis t ic a l ana ly sis  
of the experim ental data provides a quantita tive assessm en t of both the 
ex istence  and degree of th ese" in te rac tio n s. S pecifica lly , the ana ly sis  
w as designed to answer the following questions:
(1) Is there a significant correlation betw een the energy fac to rs , or 
can th ese  factors be trea ted  as independent variab les without 
introducing redundancy in the ana ly sis  ?
(2) To what degree are the response factors in te rre la ted?  A lso, where 
sim ilar m easurements are made on c lose ly  adjoining beach p ro files,
can th ese  m easurem ents be combined and u tilized  as a single 
measurement ?
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(3) If the energy factors are Independent then what is  the degree of 
in teraction  between them and each of the resp o n ses?  Is there 
an order of significance among the p rocesses in explaining 
variation in the responses ?
S ta tis tic? ! Methods 
Examination of sca tte r plots of p rocess and response m easure­
ments ind icated  that although considerable d ispersion  ex is ts  in the 
Bodie Island  data there is  no reason  to assum e non-linear rela tionsh ips 
(Fig. 11). Therefore, since the objective of th is study is  determ ination 
of asso c ia tio n  betw een complex v ariab les , the form of ana ly sis  w as 
linear correlation  and reg ression . This included ca lcu lation  of: co rre­
lation  coeffic ien ts ("r and R"), which are m easures of the relative degree 
of a sso c ia tio n  between two or more variables; coeffic ien ts of determ ina­
tion ("r^ and R^")# which show the proportion ot response variation 
a ttribu tab le to asso c ia tio n  with the p rocesses; and, variance ratio  
("F -te s ts") te s ts  which es tab lish  whether the asso c ia tio n s are s ta ­
tis tic a lly  s ig n ific an t. A brief outline of th ese  methods is included in 
Appendix II, but any standard s ta tis t ic a l handbook, e .g .  Snedecor 
(1956), would serve equally w ell. Papers describing direct application 
of these  and sim ilar methods to beach problems are given in several 
papers by Krumbein, especia lly  Beach Erosion Board Memo. 130 (1961).
A ssociation Between Energy Factors
Table I is  a numerical summary of the energy fac to rs , and the 
asso c ia tio n  betw een these  variables is  shown in the correlation matrix
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Figure 11. Scatter diagrams for s e le c te d  r e s p o n s e  wave height 
in terac t ion s .
on Table II. These la tte r resu lts  clearly  ind icate that the  four 
p rocesses are not strongly In terrelated and, therefore, in testing  
p rocess-response  in teractions the energy factors can be considered 
independently .
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE PROCESSES
High Value______ Low Value Mean Value
Wave Height 3 .2  ft. 0 .9 f t . 2  . 0  f t .
Wave Period 1 0 . 0  s e c . 5 .5  s e c . 7 .2 s e c .
Wave D irection 15.0° 0 . 0 ° 4 .5 °
S till-W ater Level +3.4 ft. -0 .4  f t. +2 . 8  f t.
TABLE II
CORREIATION MATRIX FOR THE PROCESSES 
Xi X2  ^ X4
Xj Wave Height - .07 - .0 4 -.2 8
X2  W ave Period - .03 . 16
X3  W ave D irection - - - - . 0 2
X4  S till-W ater Level - - - -
A w c itt t io n  B9tw$efl R98P9b89 FftgtPrS
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Table 111 summarizes the response or dependent fa c to rs , and 
Figure 7 shows the position of the measurement s ite s  for each of
TABLE 111 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES
__________________________ Hlah Value Low Value Mean Value
Beach Thickness:
60’ 4 .7  feet 3 .4  feet 3 .9  feet
80' 3 . 8  feet 2 . 0  feet 3 . 0  feet
1 0 0 ' 3 . 0  feet 1 . 2  feet 2 . 2  feet
1 2 0 ' 2 .3 feet 0 .3 feet 1 . 2  feet
Beach Slope:
CT> O 1 GO O . 1 2 0  (tan) .025 (tan) .051 (tan)
8 0 '-  1 0 0 * . 065 (tan) .025 (tan) .043 (tan)
1 0 0 ' -  1 2 0 ’ .080 (tan)
j
. 0 2 0  (tan) .055 (tan)
Beach Width 150 feet 125 feet 139 feet
Beach Sediment Size 2.31 mm . 25 mm .72 mm
Beach Sediment Sorting i . l 4 . 1 1 .29
th ese  v ariab les . Because measurements of beach th ic k n e ss , w idth , 
and slope were rep licated  along parallel trav e rse s , ana ly sis  of 
variance was used to determine whether th ese  data could be combined 
into a sing le se t ot response m easurem ents. Table IV is  an example of 
these  te s ts  for beach th ickness 110 feet from the b ase lin e . This
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particu lar te s t ,  a s  w ell as others for the remaining m easurem ents, 
shows no sign ifican t variation introduced by treating the profiles 
co llec tiv e ly . This means tha t variation between points along the 
beach is  of little  significance when compared to variation from 
measurement period to  measurement p e r io d .^
TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THICKNESS 110 FEET FROM
THE BASELINE
Source___________________ Sum of Squares sL_L Mean Squares E__
Between M easurem ents -  23. 16 60 .386 5.15**
W ithin Profiles
Between Profiles - 
Along the Beach ______00.15________ 2 .075
Total 23.31 62
Table V is  the correlation matrix for the response fac to rs . Points 
of beach th ickness show positive correlation; a predictable outcome 
since th ickness on a ll parts of the beach would be expected to  respond 
together. A ssociations between th ickness and slopes are , for the most 
p art, s ig n ifican t. The other re sp o n ses, including sedim ent property - 
slope a sso c ia tio n s , are either weakly or not sign ifican tly  re la ted . The
17'S im ilar resu lts  are reported by Krumbein and M iller (1953), 
and Krumbein (1961).
TABLE V
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR RESPONSE
Yi Y 2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y 6 Y7 Y 8 Y9 Y1 0
Y !
Thickness - 60* — .85 .72 .58 -. 33 -.28 .67 .30 . 2 2 .15
Y 2
Thickness - 80' — — .94 .76 1 0 -.67 .76 .87 .39 .23
Y3 Thickness - 1 0 0 ' — — — . 8 6 -.09 -. 75 . 6 6 .53 .31T
. 2 1
Y4 Thickness - 120' *
-.31 - . 6 8 .27 .62 .33 .24
o
Slope - 60* to 80' — — — — — - . 2 0 -.04 -.24 -. 0 2 .08
Y 6
Slope - 80' to 100' .47
i
-.24 “ # o o .07
Y7 Slope -  100' to 120' . 0 2 .24 .17
Y 8
Beach Width -.19 .09
Y9 Sediment Size .46
Y l «
Sediment Sorting
to
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la tte r re su lts , believed to be functions of improper sedim ent, w ill be
*
d iscu ssed  in a la ter sec tio n .
Relationship Between the Energy Factors and the Reananaes
Certain specific  hypotheses for p rocess-response  in teractions 
may be expected from the beach energy model: F irs t, the external 
ch a rac te ris tic s  of the beach are expected to respond inversely  to  the 
hydraulic forces of the energy fac to rs . That i s ,  higher w aves, greater 
number of w aves (shorter periods), and increased  angle of incidence 
should be c losely  rela ted  to reductions in beach th ick n ess , beach 
w id th , and beach-face  s lo p e s . Sim ilarly, lower waves with longer 
periods and lower angle of incidence should be a sso c ia ted  with th ick , 
w ide, and steep  beaches. The role of s till-w a te r  le v e l, that i s ,  short 
term tid a l conditions, as an "energy" mechanism should be expected 
to vary with respect to its  in tersection  with the b each -face . The lower 
beach is  thus more or le ss  constantly  subject to variations in wave 
activ ity  and s till-w a te r level should have little  effect; however, the 
upper beach can respond only when elevated  s till-w a te r  levels bring 
th is  area under direct swash ac tion . Second, the in ternal charac te r­
is t ic s  of the beach are in terrelated  to  both the morphology and energy 
fac to rs. S teeper beaches should be coarser, more poorly sorted , and 
occur with lower energy conditions; w h erea s , for those with fla tter 
g rad ien ts , the reverse should be tru e . Although earlier steps in the
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an a ly sis  have shown a lack of significant correlations between se d i­
ment properties and slopes (Table V), a p o ssib ility  remains tha t slope 
and sedim ent properties may be independently a sso c ia ted  with the 
energy fac to rs .
Baash. IhlfiknsiB. - Smqy fteiaupnghlps
Table VI g ives the resu lts  of m ultip le-regression  ana lysis  for 
rela tionsh ips between beach th ickness and energy fac to rs . F -te s ts  
indicate significant correlations between th ickness at a ll beach p o s i­
tions and the energy factors; furthermore, the values show that wave 
height and s till-w a te r  level are the most influential p ro cesse s . To­
gether they account for about 75 per cent of the to ta l variation in 
th ickness; the remaining 25 per cent being d istributed  betw een wave 
period and wave d irec tion . These findings are in c lose  agreement 
with Bagnold's (1940) and Kemp's (1960) em pirical w ave-tank experi­
m ents, and Bascom 's (1953) extensive field observations.
The role of s till-w a te r  level relative to changes in beach th ick ­
ness is  more clearly  illu stra ted  in Table Vll, which summarizes the 
s ta tis t ic a l data from Table VI. E ssen tia lly , these  resu lts  substan tia te  
the expectation that variations in sand level along the lower beach 
(1 0 0 *—1 2 0 ') are reflective primarily ot continuous wave action , w hereas, 
in the upper beach ^O '-BO '), swash forces are effective only during 
tim es of higher s till-w a te r  le v e ls .
TABLE VI
MULTIPLE-REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR BEACH THICKNESS
^ Percent of Total
____________ Processes_______________________ R______R_____ F_____ Explained Variance
Still-water Wave Height Period Direction .74 . 8 6 11.9** ipo
Still-water Wave Height Period .74 . 8 6 16.6** 1 0 0
60 feet Still-water Wave Height -------------- .74 . 8 6 25.6** 1 0 0
Still-water .58 .76 26.7** 78
Still-water Wave Height Period Direction .77 . 8 8 13.7** 1 0 0
Still-water Wave Height Period ______ .76 .87 18.3** 98
80 feet Still-water Wave Height .69 .83 20.7** 89
Still-water .46 . 6 8 6.9* 59
1 0 0  feet
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height
Still-water
Still-water
Still-water
Direction
Direction
Period .85
.84
.80
.42
.92
.92
.89
.65
21.9** 
31.0** 
36.1** 
14.1**
1 0 0
98
94
49
Wave Height Still-water Direction Period .75 .87 1 2 . 2 ** 1 0 0
Wave Height Still-water Direction .75 .87 17.1** 1 0 0
1 2 0  feet Wave Height Still-water .69 .83 2 0 .3** 92
Wave Height .49 .70 18.5** 65
♦♦Significant at the .01 level.
NOTE: In interpreting this and subsequent tables, a systematic decrease in the number of variables included in each 
stage of the analysis should be noted. Sequential step-wise deletion starts with four variables, withdrawal 
of the least significant based on the F-test, and re-analysis of the remaining.
COo
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TABLE VII
APPROXIMATE* EXPLAINED VARIATION IN BEACH THICKNESS 
ATTRIBUTABLE TO WAVE HEIGHT AND STILL-WATER LEVEL
Position W»V9 (H 1/3 )_____ Stlll-W ater Level (Tide)
60 'Feet 22% 78%
80 Feet 33% 67%
100 Feet 52% 48%
120 Feet 71% 29%
♦There is  an es tab lish ed  correlation between wave height and s t i l l -  
w ater level (Table I I ) .
BMgh Width -  Energy teU tlvoghtpg
Variance ratio  te s ts  on Table VIII indicate significant co rre la ­
tions between beach width and the energy fac to rs . As in the case  of 
beach th ic k n ess , wave height and s till-w a te r  level are obviously the 
most sign ifican t v a r ia b le s , together accounting for over tw o-th irds of 
the to ta l explained variance. The R  ^ values are , however, more 
evenly d istribu ted , suggesting that all the p rocesses play some s ig n i­
ficant part in the asso c ia tio n . This relatively  even d istribution of the 
influence of energy factors on beach width compared to the generally 
uneven lev e ls  for beach th ickness probably a rise s  from differences in 
measurement techn iques. Thickness of the beach varied only when the 
tide brought swash action  to the fixed sand level p o sitio n s, w hereas,
TABLE VIII 'l
MULTIPLE-REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR BEACH WIDTH
Processes R R
Percent of Total 
Explained Variance
Width
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height
Still-Water 
Still-Water 
Still-Water
Period
Period
Direction .51 .72 4.2* 1 0 0
.46 . 6 8 4.8* 90
.35 . 59 4.9* 6 8
. 19 .43 4.5* 37
♦Significant at the . 05 level.
TABLE IX
MULTIPLE-REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR SEDIMENT SIZE AND SORTING
Processes R R
Percent of Total 
Explained Variance
Sediment Size
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height
Period
Period
Period
Still-Water
Still-Water
Direction . 1 2 .35 0.5 NS 1 0 0
. 1 2 .35 0 . 8  NS 1 0 0
• to .35 1.2 NS 1 0 0
. 1 0 .32 2.1 NS 83
Wave Height Period
„ .. * o ** Wave Height PeriodSediment Sorting w  „  _ . ,Wave Height Period
Wave Height --------
♦Significant at the . 05 level.
NS - Not significant._________________
Still-Water
Still-Water
Direction .09 .31 0.3 NS 1 0 0
.09 .31 0.5 NS 1 0 0
.08 .29 0.9 NS 8 8
.06 .25 1.1 NS 6 6
O)
to
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beach width w as measured betw een a fixed backshore location  and 
the in te rsection  of the beach-face  and mean s till-w a te r  level (lite ra lly , 
mean sea  le v e l) . Therefore, beach width reflec ts an area more or le ss  
continuously under wave Influence and thus is  more sen sitiv e  even to 
those minor factors w hich contribute to the to ta l effect of wave ac tion .
Beach S lope, Sedim ent. Energy Relationships
Bascom (1951, p . 100) has described  the relationship  between 
w av es, sedim ent, and beach slopes as follow s: "The slope of the 
b each -face  w ill change, even though the sand s ize  is unchanged, if 
wave conditions change. The rule is sim ple: Beaches flatten  as they
erode and steepen as they b u ild ."  Although sim plicity of the rule might
18be questioned resu lts  of the Bodie Island experiment shown in Table X
support Bascom 's sta tem ent, i . e .  slopes flatten  with increased  energy
and steepen with decreased  energy . Among the energy fac to rs , wave
height and s till-w a te r level are the main controls ot beach-face slope
variance; w hereas, wave period and direction are of minor im portance.
Unlike beach-face slope or any of the other responses , sediment
properties show little  asso c ia tio n  w ith the energy fac to rs . Table IX
2illu s tra te s  th is relationship  by very low R v a lu e s , as w ell a s  non­
sign ifican t F - te s ts .  Such outcomes are not consisten t e ither with the
^ F o r  exam ple, see Iwagaki and Noda (1963, p. 200).
TABLE X
MULTIPLE-REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR BEACH-FACE SLOPE
Processes R2 R F
Percent of Total 
Explained Variance
60-80 feet
Still-water
Still-water
Still-water
Still-water
Wave Height 
Wave Height 
Wave Height
Period
Period
Direction . 2 1  
. 2 1  
. 2 1  
. 19
.46
.46
.46
.43
IrO NS 
1.5 NS
2.3 NS
4.4 *
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
89
Wave Height Still-water Period Direction .55 .74 4.9  ** 1 0 0
80-199 feet Wave Height Still-water Period . 55 .74 6.9 ** 1 0 0Wave Height Still-water .54 .73 10.5 ** 98
Wave Height .41 .64 13.4 ** 74
Wave Height Still-water Period Direction .43 . 6 6 3.1 * 1 0 0
1 0 0 - 1 2 0  feet Wave Height Still-water Period .43 . 6 6 4.3 * 1 0 0Wave Height Still-water .36 .60 5.0 * 83
Wave Height
NS - Not significant.
** - Significant at the .01 level. 
* - Significant at the . 05 level.
.27 .52 7.2 * 62
( i )
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conceptual model or published experim ental resu lts  (see references 
lis te d  on page 7). This lack of asso c ia tio n  of sedim ent and energy 
in the Bodie Island experim ent, coupled with the unexpected lack of 
correlation of slope and sediment properties (Table IV), suggests that 
the sediment sam ples may have relatively  lit tle  rela tion  w ith the 
ac tual deposit. This opinion has since been verified in unpublished 
experim ents by M eland, Ferm, and D olan.
Unexplained Variance -  D iscussion
Although most of the p rocess-response  asso c ia tio n s in the Bodie 
Island  experim ents were s ta tis tica lly  sign ifican t, the level of unex­
plained variance is  relatively  high. Tables VI through X, which sum­
marize the a n a ly s is , show that the magnitude of residual variation 
ranges from 20 to 90 per cen t, and averages about 50 per cen t. The 
following explanations are suggested for part of th is  unassigned 
variation:
(1) A significant part of the residual is  probably asso c ia ted  with 
variab les not included in the experim ents. For exam ple, swash 
ac tion , which has been described as the most d irect link betw een 
wave and beach changes, could not for techn ica l and theo re tica l 
reasons be included in th is  study . Such unmeasured factors 
provide b ias in one way or another, or simply contribute a very 
high* noise level to the d a ta .
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(2) In th is  experim ent, the p ro cess-resp o n se  in teractions were 
considered as e ssen tia lly  instan taneous ev en ts . However, 
the energy system  is  subject to constant changes, and it may 
be assum ed that a highly variable tim e-delay  occurs between 
changes in the p rocesses and re-estab lishm ent of beech-face  
equilibrium . ^  T heoretically , the length of tim e-delay  for a 
particular w ave-tide-beach  regime would depend on: (a) the 
amount and properties of the beach m aterial to be m odified, and 
(b) the energy availab le  to accom plish the m odification.
(3) In final appraisal of the sediment design , a significant level of 
sampling error is found; that i s ,  the sam ples provided only a very 
inprecise  estim ate of the parent population. Increased  re liab ility  
would have required many more sam ples. Equally and perhaps 
more im portant, the sam ples were b iased  in tha t the depth (th ick­
ness) at which they were taken w as fixed arbitrarily  rather than 
based  on the m aterial effected by sw ash forces during the sampling 
period .
(4) F inally , regard less of how carefully the experiment has been 
designed , the resu lts  can be no better than its  execution , and 
undetected errors in the measurements are carried through to the 
final r e s u l ts .
19Krumbein (1961) reports the average tim e-lag  for Pacific C oast
beaches is  on the order of 6  hours.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study w as undertaken to determine the degree of a sso c ia ­
tion betw een surf-zone p rocesses and morphologic ch a rac te ris tic s  of 
a natural beach on Bodie Is lan d , North C aro lina. The w ave-tide-beach  
rela tionsh ips are described in terms of a system  of in teractions b e ­
tween ( 1 ) the hydraulic forces asso c ia ted  with wave deformation,
(2) varia tions in  s till-w a te r  lev e l, and (3) the configuration and 
in ternal properties of the beach deposit i ts e lf .
The measurements were lim ited to  temporarily and spacially  
iso la ted  segm ents of the to ta l beach-energy system . Energy,
Including d istribution re la tive  to the b each -face , w as estim ated 
from measurements of wave height, wave period, wave d irection , 
and s till-w a te r le v e l. Beach morphology w as restric ted  to properties 
of the subaerial beach d ep o sit, and included beach th ic k n ess , w idth, 
s lo p es , and sediment properties.
H ypotheses for specific  p rocess-response  in teractions were 
te s ted  with m ultip le-regression  an a ly s is . Cumulative coeffic ients 
of determ ination ranged from 0.85 for beach th ic k n ess , energy a s so c ia ­
tio n s , to 0.09 for sedim ent property, energy re la tio n sh ip s . Of the 
energy factors se lec ted , wave height and s till-w a te r  level were most 
s ign ifican t. Wave period and wave direction were of le s s  im portance. 
Therefore, although some of the in teractions are not as strong as
in itia lly  assum ed, the conceptual model is  in reasonable agreement 
with the Bodie Island  natural beach d a ta .
Major sources for the residual variance can be attributed to 
( 1 ) om ission of important variab les from the experim ent, (2 ) inade­
quacies in  the sampling design , (3) the tim e-delay  between changes 
in  the process in tensity  and resulting  beach-face ad justm ents, and
(4) undetected measurement e rro rs .
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APPENDIX I
RAW DATA SUMMARY
Date x i X2 X3 X4 Yi Y2 Y3 Y4 Y_0 Y6 Y7 Y8 Y9 Y10
2- 9-62 1.0 7.7 05 + 0.5 3.8 3.4 3.0 1.1 .120 .035 .070 145 0.29 .127
2-10-62 3.1 6.0 13 + 1.3 3.9 3. 1 2.2 0.8 .040 .035 .070 140 0.34 .122
2-11-62 3.2 6.0 05 + 1.5 3.7 2.6 1.7 0.6 .065 . 055 .055 130 0.82 .282
2-12-62 3.2 6.5 00 + 1.3 3.7 2.4 1.4 0.3 .065 .060 .060 125 0.37 .377
2-13-62 2.6 6.0 00 1 o • 3.7 2.3 1.5 0.5 .060 .055 .055 131 0.25 .137
2-14-62 2.1 6.0 02 -0.4 3.5 2.0 1.2 0.7 .060 .065 .025 140 0.32 .142
2-15-62 2.5 8.0 05 -0.1 3.4 2.1 1.3 0.7 .060 .055 .030 140 0. 75 .262
2-16-62 2.6 10.0 00 + 0.5 3.4 2.1 1.5 0.7 .040 .050 .040 140 0.42 .175
2-17-62 2.3 10.0 05 + 0.7 3.6 2.6 2.0 1.2 .040 .045 .040 143 0.51 .345
2-18-62 1.6 5.5 00 + 1.0 3.8 2.9 2.3 1.2 .040 .045 .060 145 0. 91 .370
2-19-62 1.5 5. 5 08 + 0.6 3.8 3.2 2.7 1.9 .040 .040 .050 143 0.84 .229
2-20-62 1.2 6.0 00 + 1.0 4.0 3.2 2.9 1.7 .040 .030 .070 140 0.60 .302
2-21-62 1.4 6.5 00 + 0.2 4.0 3.3 2.6 1.5 .060 .025 .060 135 2.31 1.226
2-22-62 1.7 7.0 15 + 0.2 4.0 3.4 2.8 1.8 .045 .025 .060 141 1.16 .402
2-23-62 0.9 8.0 10 + 0.4 4.0 3.4 3.0 2.3 .060 .025 .040 145 0.86 .272
3- 1-62 1.9 7.5 10 + 1.8 4.2 3.1 2.2 1.1 .060 .050 .050 140 0.30 .110
3- 2-62 2.2 9.5 05 + 1.6 4.2 3.2 2.5 1.4 .060 .050 .060 143 0.45 .320
3- 3-62 2. 1 7.3 05 + 1.4 4.5 3.8 2.7 1.3 .060 .040 .080 135 1.65 1.142
3- 4-62 1.8 7.0 00 + 1.5 4.5 3.6 2.8 1.5 .040 .040 .070 137 1.20 .517
3- 5-62 1.9 7.5 00 + 2.5 4.6 3.6 3.0 1.9 .030 .050 .070 147 0.28 .110
3- 6-62 2.9 8.3 05 + 3.4 4.7 3.5 2.8 1.9 .025 .050 .060 150 0.50 .160
oo
APPENDIX II
STATISTICAL METHODS
Scatter diagrams were prepared for paired process and response 
v ariab les . A rough estim ate of asso c ia tio n  is  simple when plotted 
points are w ell d istribu ted  along a line or path . However v isual 
in terpretation  becom es more difficult, as d ispersion  of points in ­
c rea ses  . W hen a line is  fitted  to  a sca tte r  diagram and a ll points 
can be connected , the correlation is  functional -  a rare occurrence 
in the earth sc ie n c e s . In co n tra s t, as sca tte r in c reases  correlation 
d e c re a se s .
In most c a se s  sca tte r  points w ill not coincide perfectly w ith the 
best fitting l in e . By calculating deviation of each point from the line 
z s e 2 » JT (y -  ye)2/ ,  variability  of y (dependent) not explained by re ­
g ression  is  ob tained . Thus, o v er-a ll variance of y summed and squared 
JSy 2  = £ ( y  -  y ) ^ 7  g ives to ta l sum of squares of the dependent variab le . 
Of th is  to ta l (Sy2) , part is  explained variance (Syi2) and the remainder
unexplained or residua l variance (Se ^), tha t i s ,  Sy2  * S6  ^ + S y '2 .
#  ®
The square root of the ratio  of explained variance (Sy'2) to to ta l 
variance (Sy2) resu lts  in  the correlation coefficient " r " . This s ta tis tic  
may be used as  a measure of asso c ia tio n  betw een two v ariab les . 
N um erically, r never exceeds +1 or - 1 ; if correlation is  "w eak ,"  r
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w ill approach 0 , if re la tively  " s tro n g ,H the value of r w ill be c loser
to  + or - 1 .
✓"
If the correlation coeffic ient is  squared, the resulting  s ta tis tic  
is  ca lled  the coefficient of determ ination (r^) and is  the proportion of 
to ta l variation  of y explained by i ts  rela tion  w ith x (independent). 
Unexplained or residual variance may resu lt from any number of 
fac to rs , for exam ple, measurement errors or variab les not considered 
in the experim ent.
A frequently used te s t  of sign ificance is  the variance ratio  or
" F - te s t ."  The s ta tis t ic  F is  a ratio  of the mean squares of y rela ted
2 9to x (Sy ) and mean squares of y not re la ted  to  x (Se *) ,  or
s  Regression mean squares 
R esidual mean squares
If F is  large enough a t a predetermined significance le v e l, the 
correlation is  accep ted  as s ta tis tic a lly  sign ifican t. To determine 
whether an F value is  sufficiently  la rg e , it is  evaluated  by standard 
F tab les  which are availab le in most s ta tis t ic a l te x ts .
M ultip le-regression  te s ts  asso c ia tio n  between one dependent 
and two or more independent v a riab les . Although addition of inde­
pendent variab les to the regression  model in c reases  com putation, 
procedures in an a ly sis  are e ssen tia lly  th e  same as those  in simple 
linear correla tion .
Several methods are availab le  for testing  strength of multiple
correlation and regression  (O stle , 1954; Snedecor, 1959); however, 
in g en e ra l, the multiple correlation coeffic ient "R" and coefficient 
of determ ination "R^" may be interpreted in  much the same form as 
in simple linear reg ressio n . The variance ratio  or F -te s t is  a lso  
used  to te s t  re la tive  degrees*of a sso c ia tio n .
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